AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.

2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST IN ITEMS ON THE AGENDA (including financial)
Members are reminded that under the member’s Code of Conduct they must register, within 28 days, changes to their financial and other interests and notify the Monitoring Officer of any gifts and hospitality received.

3. CRAVEN TASKING GROUP UPDATE [in applicable] – Cllr Trainor.

4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 4th August 2005 (circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.

5. URGENT MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING not elsewhere on the agenda

6. BENCHES After further enquiries Parks are unable to supply and fit benches on highways. Highways dept are unable to match fund any benches. Council to decide whether to but both and ask highways to install or just buy one and decide whether to go on Elliot street corner of the reservoir corner. Clerk will try and obtain an agreement from highways to install.

7. CORRESPONDENCE.
A] YRCC – Nomination of a councillor on to the YRCC Executive committee. Council should propose a nominee and forms to be completed at the meeting.
B] Invite to Airedale NHS trust open evening 13/9/05 from 4pm till 7pm.
C] Yorkshire society newsletter for info.
D] BT reply to consultation..will be a delay in replying to our objections due to number of responses, no action will be taken without our knowledge.[still awaiting confirmation as to whether red box has been given listed status].
E] To note in file new Local council review and Fieldwork (YRCC).

8. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.

9. COUNCILLORS SURGERY – Update on any held

10. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE. To agree payments as per Budget sheet enclosed.
To consider request for grant from Silsden Methodist playgroup. Funding for 12 shirts @ 10.00 each.
To Note return of year end external audit found correct and true.
To issue previously agreed chq to Gloucester housing association as agreement of terms met.

11. PLANNING - To pass planning observations on the following;
05/06324/ful Green Gables Cringles, Bolton rd 3 storey extension to front, replace side extension with single storey extension, new roof to rear single storey extension.
05/05743/ful land north Hunters Meadow detached 2 storey dwelling.
05/05726/ful 42 Waterside Conservatory.
To note BMDC received 20 objections to speed cushions on Elliot St out of 250 consultations.
12. TRAFALGAR DAY. - Weekend 21\textsuperscript{st} – 23\textsuperscript{rd} October 2005
There are a number of national events taking place this weekend but councillors are asked to consider what we can do in Silsden. Options are: \textit{(these suggestions are from the Trafalgar Weekend booklet issued to us)}
1. some event involving the two schools – a parade?
2. some of the local pubs and restaurants might like to put on special menus?
3. a special service of commemoration at one of the local churches;
4. the lighting of a beacon.
Any others?

13. BRADFORD COUNCIL. Any urgent issues to be forwarded to BMDC received after the agenda date. All other issues should be placed as an agenda item KEIGHLEY AREA PANEL- To note any issues concerning Silsden as listed below and respond if appropriate. None received at time of agenda

14. REPORTS – To note WRITTEN reports of the following:
\textbf{Road safety} – none received \textbf{YLCA} – none received. \textbf{Christmas lights} See Attached. \textbf{Silsden Environmental Group}. none received. \textbf{School Governors}. none received. \textbf{Keighley Anti Crime Partnership} - No Meeting. \textbf{Business Watch} - None received. \textbf{Youth Council} - None received

Councillors are again reminded that any report on the above should be submitted in writing to the clerk 7 days prior to the meeting date.

15. MAYOR’S REPORT – A verbal update on functions/duties carried on by the Mayor on behalf of the council.

16. TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING.

Town Clerk
3.9.05